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Introduction

• Every year, approximately 500,000 older adults pass away while residing in nursing homes in the United States.
• These statistics have been compounded during the COVID-19 pandemic.
• As a result, growing numbers of older adults make end-of-life decisions and receive end of life services in nursing homes.
• However, there is a lack of research on the experiences of the nursing home staff who provide this care and no known studies have sought the experience of grief support from the perspective of administrators in training within nursing homes.

Hypothesis

• This study examines organizational practices in nursing homes specific to end-of-life care.
• We predict that in nursing homes, there is minimal grief support.

Methodology

• Administrative residency students (37) were interviewed three months into their residency experience about grief support at their facilities.
• Two faculty members and two research students reviewed the data for novel ideas that might be of interest for practitioners, providing suggestions for grief support in nursing homes.

Results

• There are a wide variety of nursing home workers who are involved in the end-of-life process.
• Administrative residency students shared the types of grief support available in their care facilities as well as relevant training available to nursing home workers to allow them to cope with their grief appropriately.
• Results suggest there is limited support when it comes to services related to mental health and training.
• Current grief support for nursing home staff is mostly informal (staff supporting staff).

Discussion

• These findings can help inform improvements to the overall grief support available for not only nursing home workers, but healthcare workers in general.
• Mortality in nursing homes, staff attitudes, and environmental factors associated with mortality are important for health authorities and decision makers to consider as they revise policies to enhance quality of care and quality of life.

Conclusion

• Findings of this research highlighted exemplary and unique practices that researchers believe could be adopted and implemented widely.
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